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By WILLIAM O. BLOZIES.
Negotiations for landing the big-

gest amateur foot hall games ever
played in Omaha are under way, ac-

cording tc Manager Phil Lynch of
the crack Nonpareils, city and all-Ma- te

amateur champs for the pastfour seascns, and if present plansare successful followers of the grid-
iron will at least witness three
panics.

Mai-.-.- r Lynch, through an article
published in The Omaha Bee sev-
eral weeks ago, received a, letter
from ManilCer John A Dunn nf rh

St. Paul Wins Another
Game From Vernon in

SPIRIT DREAM

CAUSES MURDER,

AT THE
THEATERS

MURPHYS LEAD IN

CITY TITLE MIX:
My Heart and My Husband

ADELE GARRISON'S New Phase of

"Revelations of a Wife"
Minor's Title Series ACCUSED AVERS

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 12. St.
Paul won from Vernon here today, Engineer of American Vessel

The Glimpse Lillian Underwood
Gave Madge of Her Heart.2 to 1. The series between the

pennant winners of the Pacific
Coast Base Ball league and the

Tried and Convicted in Liv-

erpool for Shooting Man. "You see," Lillian explained, evi-

dently for the benefit of the startledAmerican Association stands 3 to 2

her with me. Nothing else in life
counts beside that nothing!"

There was a hint of defiance in
her tone. I wondered if her
thoughts had strayed as mine had to
Robert Savarin in his slow conva-
lescence, eating his heart out for
my friend in his sif ter's home in the

in favor of the Tiurers.
Liverpool, Oct. 12. A verdict of

LITTLE cross-sectio- n o ?.A boy's life, as viewed by Booth
Tarkington, has been made

into a most delectable comedy, and
the same is set before us in an un-

commonly dainty dish by the Stuart
Walker company in "Seventeen."

The trials and tribulations of a
hobbledehoy, his struggle between
the man and the boy in him, his un-

formed dreams, his "pup" love and
its inevitable calamitous end, are
told with detail and presumed fidel-

ity; at least with such sincerity as
warms the world-callous- heart
with something akin to sympathy
for Wiliiam Sylvanus Baxter, jr.,
Esq. MigMy few men have crossed
the magic bridge from boyhood to

Today's f?ame, the second won
by St. Paul, also was the second
victory for Pitcher Griner. Griner, Latskills.tn the 18 innings he pitched here, I knew that she had sent him intohas not allowed Vernon an earned

exile for two obsessions I refusedrun.

Cincinnati. Oct. 12..Toe Boyei
won the 250-mil- e automobile race at
Cincinnati speedway today, his aver,
age time being 101 69-10- 0 miles', an
hour. Art. Klein finished second,
and Kurt Hitke, third. Dave Lewis
was fourth, D. llickey. fifth, ant
Tom Alley, sixth. ,

Boyer, off to a good start, prac
tically led his field all of the waj
and finished an easy winner. Frorr.
the drop of the flag to the end, ht
never entered the pit on account O;

trouble or for any reason. Kleif
made a fine drive, but was unabK
tc overtake Boyer, who secured !

good lead early in the race and held
it throughout.

Many important personages iirthe
automobile world from all sections
cf the country were present.' While
a slippery track threatened trouble
in the first few laps a brisk wind
and sunshine quickly dried out the
big oval and the race was not mar-
red by accident. ,

Two Foot Ball Games

Played Here Next Week
Local foot ball followers will have

an opportunity this week to witness
a high school team and Creighton
university in action. The Highi
School of Commerce foot ball squad
is scheduled to meet Creighton high
at Creighton field Friday afternoon,
while the Creighton varsity squad
will tangle with the Morningside"
university team Saturday afternoon.

The Central high Purple and
White squad will journey to Norfolk
to play the local high school at that
place. It will be the third game of
the season for Central high.

The Purple and White squad ex-

pect a hard battle with the Norfolk
team. Coach Mulligan will have a
light team to meet the Nebraskans.

Kearney Normal Wins..
Kearney, Neb., Oct. 12. (Special.)
The Kearney state normal school

won the first gridiron game it: has
played thil season, defeating Ne-

braska Central at Central City.Jby a
score of 6 to 0.

Pittsburgh Wins.
Havana, Oct. 12. The Pittsburgh Na-

tional league bni"o ball team today won
from the Almandaree team:

Score:
- R. H. E.

St. Paul won the game in the
sixth inning when two runs were

to call them , reasons. One, her
fanatical sense of obligation to that
missing adventurer, Harry Under

WIN BOTH GAMES

Catcher Harry Williams Great-

ly Responsible for Victory in

Two Games With Armours

Andy Graves Fails.

The Murphy-Did-It- s now have
a commanding lead in the series
for the Omaha City base ball cham-

pionship. They won both ends of
the double bill with the Armours,
yesterday, defeating the packers S

to 1 in the first and 4 to 2 in the
second game.

Catcher Harry Williams was
greatly responsible for the double
victory, his "big stick" coining to
the front when hits were needed.
He didn't get a hit in the first
game off Dyke, but he nailed two
in the second mix, one of them a

scored on four hits.
The contest was featured by sev wood, whom she had once called

Husband. The other, her determinaeral tilts between the visiting youth who did not experience some tion never to subject Marion to the
mother s divorce and remarnaee.

My sympathies were all with the

ot the feelings of Willie, who
wanted a "dress suit," to be called
'William," or "Baxter," and other-
wise to have something of the attri-
butes of maturity, the while his

lonely, saddened artist in his moun

willful murder has been returned
against Harry Theman, chief engi-
neer of the American steamer Vic-
torious. The inquest was on Sam-
uel Emmett, 33, dock laborer, who
died after being shot.

Theman, who was in court in cus-
tody, was observed to yawn as the
evidence was given. He is a middle-

-aged man, his hair being slight-
ly gray, and he was dressed in Am-
erican fashion.

The evidence showed that Em-
mett had just asked a newspaper
seller to let him look at the racing
when Theman shot at him with a
revolver from a distance of about
four feet, at the same time saying:

"You are a crook. I have known
you for a long time."

When arrested Theman said: "I
thought he was a desperate bur-

glar." Later he said to the captain
of his ship:

"I had a dream last night, in
which I saw my dead mother, grand-
mother and God.. They told me if
I went into the street and saw a des

tain retreat. To me Harry Under
wood s name is simply anathema,
and the idea of lovaltv to him on

Marine Athletic club of Minneapolis
asking for a game to be played at
Omaha on Sunday. November 16,
and also advising Lynch to get in
touch with a number of other man-
agers, who are represented in the
Northwestern Amateur Foot Ball
association.

Plan Big Games.
Upon receiving word from Dunn,

Lynch started immediate negotia-
tions with the Cord Tire Co. of Dcs
Moines, Rock Island, Davenport and
several of the other associations in
on effctl to make arrangements for
either bringing the team to Omaha
or for the Nonpareils to play awayfrom home.

The Marine Athletic club held the
championship of the northwest for
the seasons of 1913, 1914. 1915. 1916
and 1917. Last season, on account
of the war, only a few cities were
represented, but the marines defeat-
ed Rock Island. Davenport and Ra-
cine. The 1919 schedule for the
Minneapolis champs is about com-
pleted, as they have games sched-
uled with Duluth, Hammond, Pe-
oria, Rock Island and the Cord Tire
Co.

In all probabilities, a home-to-hom- e

series will be arranged with
Des Moines and Minneapolis, ac-

cording to the Nonpareil leader.
Manager Lynch announced that he
lias made arrangements for all their
games to be played at Rourke park
this season.

Have New Team,
The Nonpareils this season will

have the fastest team in its history.
With the exception of Harry Wil-

liams, Mart Flanagan and Potts
Sandau, the Nonpareils will have a
new aggregation of grid stars. Joe
and Jim Twain, a pair of husky In-

dians, who have had plenty of ex-

perience in college foot ball, wilt be
seen in the line-u- Manager Lynch
is uncertain at the present time who
will make the team, but will an-

nounce the line-u- p this week.
The Nonpareils will play their

first game Sunday, October 26, with
the crack Fort Omaha eleven.

expression which I knew my fare
must wear, "Marion's studies' are
finished for the season, and I simply
must have her in the country this
summer. And as I cannot go far
away from the city on account of
some pressing work, commuting is
the only solution. Indeed, next
year I expect to be a full-fledg-

suburbanite. The city is no good
business for a child, and I'm going
to look for a permanent dovecote
while I'm out here.

"I'm quite sure Mrs. Durkee will
take us. I souned her on the sub-

ject some time a go in a half-jestin- g

manner, and she seemed quite
keen about it. Alfred is not much
at home just now, you know, and I
think the little woman is attracted
as much by the prospect of the com-

pany as she is by the addition to her
income. And it will be a perfectly
wonderful arrangement for me, be-

cause I shall feel that Marion is so
safe out here when I go into do the
work I can't manage out here."

Madge's One Comment.
Lillian hate's praise, so I did not

voice the admiration which I felt
again, as I experienced it many
times before, for the dauntless
courage with which my friend, no
longer a young woman, faces stren-
uous work and makes any- sacrifice
for the sake of the little daughter
she idolizes. I knew, for she had
told me, how she detested "commut

Lillian's part an unreasonable pro

voice persisted in playing unex-
pected runs and modulations be-

tween the manly bass and the child-
ish treble. And just for this reason
they laughed and chuckled and
sometimes almost cubed, as one
after another of his whims came for-
ward. Just so the women folks get
a charce to see themselves once
more in the girls who surround
Willie. Maybe not in the baby-tal- k

players and Umpire Toman, who
was behind the plate. Toman's
chest guard was torn from him and
he was struck several times in an
argument in the fifth inning.

The next game of the series for
the Western Minor League cham-
pionship will be played Tuesday.

The score:
R H B

St. Paul 00000200 0 2' 8 2

Vernon 0 0100000 0 1 7 0

Batteriea: Oriner and Hargrave; Dawson
and Devormer.

Omaha Whist Club to

Have Month's Tourney
Th-- Omaha Whist club members

voted to have a contest beginning
Friday. October 17, and continuing
one month, under what is known in
whist circles as the Michell sys-
tem. .

.

A record of four evenings' play
will be kept and the pairs having
the highest scores will receve pins,
donated by Charles W. Martin, the
well known real estate man.

All whist players in the city are
cordially invited to attend.

At their last meeting the follow-

ing scores were made:
North and South Flayers.

Kllgore and Buck Plus T 5

Gills and Scannell Plus 2 5

vampire; she might have existed, but
no one needs stretch memory far to
bring into view the hoydenish Jane,
the patient Mary, or any of the

ceeding, while 1 consider that Mar-
ion's chances for happiness would
be far better served were the artist,
whom she already adores, to marry
her mother.

I was careful, however, to let no
hint of my thoughts escape me.
Close as the friendship between Lil-

lian and me, I would no more think
of pressing her unwilling confidence
than I would of pilfering from her
purse. Instead I made my voice
enthusiastic in the very genuin:
pleasure I felt over her plan. ,

"You can't imagine how delighted
I am," I said. "Next to having you
in the same house, this is the
most charming, plan possible.
But I warn you that I shall steal
Marion most of the time."

"I imagine she won't have to be
carried kicking and screaminz into

perate burglar I was to shoot him
and I would go to heaven."

A doctor who examined Theman
found him suffering from the after
effects of drink.And so "Seventeen" renews the

triple.
The Murphys best bet. "Butch"

Hays won a well deservedvictory
over Dyke, in the opener. He let
the Packers down with only three
hits. One of these three was a
double by Corcoran. The other two
were only singles, of which Cor-
coran got one and Reed the other.
"Butch" struck out eight batters
and Dyke fanned six. Dyke walked
one man and Hays refused a pass.
He also clouted two two-bas- e hits.

The second mill was a good game,
the Armours taking the lead in the
first inning, but they were caught
in the second and passed in the
sixth. The Murphys increased their
lead in the eighth and again in the
ninth. The second Armour run
came in the eighth, when Otto Wil-
liams singled. Mancuso threw to
head him off at second and Sweeney
threw to first, the ball going over

birth of youth for those who have
passed through the gates and gone
beyond into the sterner things of

Bert and Estelle Gordon, who have
made good here before, are back
with another convulsing musicallife, and those who have not may
skit, "Stop. Your're Flat." Paul Le- -find kindred with Willie and Johnny

and "Joe and the rest, and appreciate

ing, how dependent she was tor
comfort upon the wonderful apart-
ment she had called home so long;
yet she was cheerfully planning a
complete upsetting of her usual
routine for Marion's sake.

a, 7 a
Cadore and Krueter; Fabre

Pittsburgh
Almandares

Batteries:
and Albreus,

their problems all the more keenly Junior's vicinity," she said, and webecause of understanding born of
presence. PHOTO PLAYS.But I couldn e forbear two words:

"Lucky Marion 1" I said meaning- -

both smiled at the remembrance of
the blind, worshipful slavery which
Marion always suffered at the baby's
hands when she was with him.

"Anything else on your mind?"

Gregory Kelly, well remembered
n Omaha for his playing in "The

Van and Miller, and Manning and
Hall wind up an excellent vaudeville
menu. The photoplay, "Sacred
Silence," starring William Russell,
has a military atmosphere, dealing
with the lives of a group of officers
and an adventuress. It deserves the
attention given it.

Owing to a delayed train, "A
Tailor Made Man,' 'the Cohan and
Harris comedy ' which was to have

ly- -Burness nnd Davis Minus ...
Abbott and Dreyful Minus . . . .... 4 5.... 6 5

Birthday of the Infanta" and other
pleasures, gives us by the "Port-
manteau Theater." shows and even

Clair's head and into the grand-
stand for a blocked ball, on which she demanded abruptly, with one ofDox ana Mailory Minus

Nonsense! Marion s mother re-

torted. "Lucky me, you mean, to
have my blessed baby with me.

Barton and Dohse Plus 11 6 L01V1BARDICook and Martin Plus 3- -
Nelson and Voorhees Minus 2 6 more delicate evaluation of artistic

the swift transitions of mood to
which I have become accustomed.

"Nothing except to ask you if you
are willing to se-Alic- e Holcombe

oooortunities. and makes the boyBarker and Ohman Minus. ........ 3 6 When I think of those long years
without her how did I ever

.
live,

rt T- - 1a source of delight. Not a hint ofStobbinB and Brotherton Minus .... 6 6

Aiktn and Smith Minus S 3-

opened a three days' engagement at
the Brandeis last night, did not armaturity mars ot

callowness o'erleapirig the gap, and
convinced of maturity, trying to
live ud to its requirements. It is

New York Nationals

Defeat Semi-Pr- o Team
Montreal, Oct. 12. The New

York Nationals defeated the Me- -

IS A QUEER TITLE
FOR A PICTURE,

Williams made the circuit and
scored. ... - , ; .

The extra catcher. Jack Lacy, hit
for Franek in the seventh inning and
Graves took the mound in the
eighth. With Echtemier on base,
Andy came to bat in the ninth' in-

ning, with two men out. He swung
viciously at three pitched balls, foul-

ing one and then blew the third for
a strikeout. Hoffman, on the mound
for the Murphys in this game, struck
out 11 men and walked three. Fra-
nek struck out seven, Graves one,
and Graves walked one. The scores:

maugcr vo you Know, sometimes
now I have an evil dream that I am
back in those days when the only
glimpse I could get of my baby
was a stolen one. And then I waken
to the blessed reality of her pres-
ence with me and her love. No, no;
don't get any fool idea into your
head that I'm doing any martyr act.
I am trebly blessed in just having

not easy to say when he is the most
delicious, and it is trite to pay him

Grand Circuit Drivers and
Horses Go to Atlanta, Ga.

Atlanta,- - Ga., Oct. 12. Horses,
drivers and trainers and all the
other appurtenances of Grand Cir-

cuit racing were transferred today
to Atlanta preparatory to the open-
ing tomorrow, at Lake wood track,
of the annual meeting which gives
the south its only exhibition of the
sport.

Twenty-tw- o of the races are on
the program for the week.

The meet will he opened tomor-
row with the 2:03 pace, in which
Grace Direct, Direct C, Burnett
and other winners will contest. It
will be the last appearance of the
season for most of the horses.

the ordinary compliments, tie is BUTtropols, champions of the Independ unaproachable and irresistible in

when she next conies to me, I said.
Her answer Was quick decided.
"Not just yet," she said. "I don't

want to complicate my alleged mind
with too many angles of this thing
Rut if that pretended attorney
strolls thip way again, hold him,
until I can get over here. I have a

fancy I'd like o see the gentleman
quite much. ,

"And now a truce to everything
but Junior's birthday celebration.
I'm going to hunt him up. Dicky's
had him just long enough.",

(Continued Tomorrow.)

ent al league, nere
the role.

Lillian Ross as the
IT'S OUR GREATEST

HIT THIS YEAR.
ASK ALL yHO HAVE

SEEN IT.

HERE ALL THIS WEEK.

today 11 to 3.
R. H B.

Now Ynrk 4 0 0 4 1 0 0 1 011 5

Metropols ,...00100002 0 3 4 6

Batteries: Dubuc and McCurty: Lahys,
Generuex, Dlschamps and Duplessli.

McGoorty is Disqualified

First game:

sister of our hero, whose amazing
memory and utter truthfulness make
her a terror to him as well as a
combination of problem and sourceARMOURS.MURPHYS.

AB.H.O. E.AB.H.O. E.
3 0Dvarert. rf 6 of information to the elders, has a
2 1

Al O'ves, rf 4
O. Wire, 2b 3
Corc'an, 3b 4
Collins, cf .4
Ryan, e ...4

AMrSEMENTS.
less exacting but equally well de-

fined part to the working out of the
whole, and does it with much joy

Swee'y. !b 5 1

Clair, lb ..S 0

Payne, if .3 I
H. WU's. o S 0
Synek. 8b .3 1

Ven'vler, rf 3 1

for Striking Foul Blow

Paris. Oct. 12. At the reopeningAUTOMOBILES
Repairing and Painting.

HReed. If ...3
0 Echte'r. lb 2

llLacy. lb ...1
OlDonegan, bs 3

Dyke, p ...3
M'cuso, 8S 4 V

Hays, p ..4 3

of Wonderland last evening, Eddie
McGoorty. the American middle-

weight, knocked out Balzac, his
French opponent ,but was disquali-
fied for having struck a foul blow.

Totals ..35 3 27 i Totals .31 3 26 3

Dyrert bunted foul on third strike In

War in France and Algeria

, Officially Declared Ended
Paris, Oct. 12. The state of war

in France and Algeria is declared
to be ended and the censorship lift-
ed by two presidential decrees
signed Saturday, which become ef-

fective Monday through publication
in the Official Journal.

Supreme Court Syllabi.
October 6 7, . 9, and 10, 1919.

On recommendation of the bar com-
mission, the following were admitted to
practice:

Frederick J-- Pate.
Oscar E. Nelson.
The following are rulings on miscella-

neous motions and stipulations:
J0727 Jones against Thomas. Motion

Of L. O. Burr for order- to compel John
J. Thomas to return bill of exception to
this court, sustained; John J. Thomes re-

quired to return bill of exceptions by

third inning.

RAIMATOR CORES INSTALLED.
Manufactured In Omaha. serv-

ice for auto, truck and tractor. Expert
radiator and fender repairing--; body
dents removed; new fender made.
OMAHA AUTO RADIATOR MFO. CO.

ISIS Cumlny St. Tyler 17.

S P. FARNUM CO.. 2122 Cumins-- .
Doug-Kla- a

8044. High trade automobile paint- -
Ing ,

Horses Live StockVehicles.

BRILLIANT MUSICAL BURLESQUE;

Twice Daily Mat. Today
Final Performance Friday Nite

ous precision. Kutft uoraon s

lady" is well done, and so is
Louis John Bartel's Genesis. Judith
Lowry is just the sort of compre-
hending mother a boy ought to have
at that age, while Aldrjch Bowker
is the earnest, misunderstanding fa-

ther to life. And it is a pleasure to
testify that the lesser roles are
played in a way worthy of the leads.

Vou will do yourself a very bad
turn if you fail.to see "Seventeen,"
which will be at the Boyd all week.

A ft r A Aflnri star a rtrirna fta1

Score by Innings:
Murphys .0 0 2 1 0 1 0 1 05
Armours 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 01

Two-bas- e hits: Hays (2), Corcoran.

Mrs. Shroth Wins Swim.
Alameda. Cal.. Oct. 12. Mrs.

Sacrifice hit: Synek. Struck out: By
Hays. 3; by Dyke, 6. Bases on balls:
Off Dyke, 1. Wild pitch: Dyke. Passed

Virginia Pearson
Meets her match, and ber true mate,
though neither of them know it until
along toward the final spasm of tho
fifth spool

f

"Impossible Catherine"
Now at the

Frances Cowells Schroth, swimming
unattached, won the national A. A.
U. 100-ya- rd dash for women here inball: nyan. stolen Dases; rnjnn

Hays. Clair. Vandevler. Hit by pitched
ball: H. Williams and Vandevler, by
Dyke. Left on base: Murphys, 5: Ar-

mours, 3. Earned runs: Murphys, 2;

one minute, 17 Z-- 5 seconds, lowering
the Pacific coast record for open
water swimming of this distance

MAX SPIECEL'S
New and Superb Production

ABE REYNOLDS'

REVUE
Wit the Inimitable "Abe" Himself.
A Scenic and Costume Production that
has never been approached in the whole

tfurtesque and forming a
PANORAMA OF RADIANT BEAUTY

Armours. 1. Douoie piay: uygert o
Clair. Time: 1:45. Umpires: amun two-fift- of a second. lerina, a ragtime pianist, "the onbjr

r s , ft - J

800 Sets of Harness.
SO per cent discount. No war price.

Here are some of our bargains: 200
ets of harneaa, $53 per set. 400 (eta

at 185.00. 100 seta of ihow harneaa at
reaaonable prices. 100 aeta of used har-
ness. 35.00. Curled hair leather col-

lars. 15.50 each. Other leather collars
2 S5. Best Hi-l- halters, $1.45 each.

Concord traces. $14.90 per set of four.
We are the lamest harness dealers In
the west Reference First National
banlC

MIPWEST HARNESS CO..
n TWn 1sth St. Omaha, Neb.

and McQuade.
Second game:

ARMOURS.MURPHYS.
AB.H.O. E

Falls City Loses.
Tecumseh. Neb.. Oct. 12. (Spe

AB.H.O. E.

survivor oi toxey s army, ana a
new sketch by Jack Lait, are among
the offerings in the merry vaudeville
menu at the Orpheum this week.

f ft yt,Artf Qvlvo limn frenerntlK

AlG'ves. rf 4Dygort. cf 6 2 4

Sw'nev. 2b 5 1 1

October id,
2102J Kruse against City of Omaha.

On motion of appellee to suppress bill of
exceptions and to dismiss appeal, bill of
exceptions quashed.

21463 Smith against Johnson. Sugges-
tion of diminution and motion of appellanttor leave to supply, sustained: leave given

cial.) The Tecumseh High schoolO. WU's. 2b 4
Corc'an, 3b 4
Collins, cf 3

Clair, lb ..4 0 3

Payne. If ..4 1 0 TYPICAL SPIEGEL CHORUS
' '

applause by her ability as a songfoot ball team defeated the Falls
Citv school team. 20 to 0. Falls CityRpnnn sows. H. WU's, c 3 2 11 Lyck, c ..4

Reed. If ..2
Buy on Blrdhaven Profit Sharing Plan. played the best ball during the firstEchfer. lb 3 0 11 appellant to file additional transcript.

Synek, 3b .4
Van'ler. rf 4

M'euso. ss 3Phona Wtn. ZM. u. a. rtun, agem. Donegan, ss 2 0 2
0Hoffman, p 4 1

DEAR HEADER:
Hon unlets of me to wute space tell-

ing you of Friend Abs'i cspsUllties as
jn entertainer you know him as weU isI, possibly much better. Mr grief is th.this stay is limited to one short week.
So hurry I

OLD MAN JOHNSON. MaT. Gayety.

FraneK, p .2
Andy O'l, p 1

21114 Gerdes against State. Sugges-
tion of diminution and motion of defend-
ant in error for leave to supply, sustained;
leave given defendant In error to file ad

BOW wlthelKht fine pigs. Colfax 2789.

cow; give 10 qts. a day;
have calf In February. 4425 North 16th
St. . . ,

0 0
0 0
0 0Lacy , i

Dyke" . X ditional transcript.

half, which ended without a score.
The Tecumseh boys came to in the
second half and had everything their
own way.

Palmer College Wins.
Albany, Mo., Oct. 12. (Special.)

21231 Marauls against Marauls. OnTotals .3 10 37 J Totals ..31 4 20 I
Sweeney out for Interference In third Evenint Sun. Mat., 2S, 80, 7S, 1

rive in time to stage the perform-
ance, so the play will start this eve-

ning. This comedy hit will be at
the Brftndeis tonight, Tuesday night,
Wednesday matinee and Wednesday
night.

Overwhelmingly feminine is the
attendance at both matinee and
evening performances at the Gayety
this week during the engagement of
Abe Reynolds and his revue. Pro-
ducer Max Spiegel has been lavish
in the matter of gowning women
principals and chorus, there being
cTiiffons and georgettes in myriad
hues and fancies and all in pre-sty- le

mode. Ladies' matinee at 2:15 daily
all week.

In "A Night in Honolulu," which
comes to the Brandeis for one night
only, next Thursday, the native Ha-

waiian singers and musicians will
be found to occupy a great deal of
the spectators' attention.

From the opening number of the
first part to the final curtain of the
performance given by Neil O'Brien
Mjnstrels at the Brandeis next Fri-da- y

and Saturday;' it is promised
thai net a dull moment will J be
found. Seme of the promised nov-
elties arc a new song and dance, in
which the ensemble dancing is pro-
duced by Pete Detrel. The new one
act skeich is called "The Potato
Peeler."

York College Notes.
Emeit Berger,

'

'19, who Is teaching
clenco in Hyamnls hlirh ichool, ipent a

few days recently visiting at the home
of Dean Amadon. His brother, Dan
Berger, '17, arrived at about the sama
tlma for a abort vUlt. The latter ha
Just returned from overseae, where he
spent about a year In active service.

Congressman M. O. McLaughlin, presi-
dent of York college, has returned from
Washington, D. C. to spend a month with
the school. His appearance In chapel on
the morning atler his arrival was greeted
by prolonged applause and a hearty
cheer. His words of greeting to the
students were full of characteristic opti-
mism and enthusiasm.

On Friday, October 3, the college stu-
dents participated in the school parade
which has become an annual feature ot
the York County fair. The Various de-

partments and classes of York college vied
with one another In displaying their
colors and posters In In attractive man-
ner as they marched through the streets.

Rev. F. B. Davidson. 'IS. and Miss Edith
Plummer of Boston were married In Lin-
coln on October 8. After a short trip to
western Nebraska and Colorado they will
be at home In Pleasanton, Neb., where
Rev. Mr. Davidson will be pastor of the
United Brethren church.

Miss Hardynla K. Norvllle of Buenoa
Aires, South America, who has been In
York attending the W. C. T. conven-
tion, addressed the students at the chapel
hour last Thursday. She has spent 29
years In missionary work, about 20 of
which were devoted to work In Mexico.
She would solve the Mexican question by
sending Christian tearhers to that coun-

try. She made a stirring appeal to the
young people, showing how our neighbors
to the south are looking to the United
States for help.

The Y. W. C. A. meeting on Monday
afternoon was addressed by Miss Dora
Housekeeper of Dayton, O.. general sec-

retary of the Woman's Missionary a
of the United Brethren church.

She brought a helpful message based on
her personal experience In the Spanish-America- n

missions of New Mexico. A

large number of girls were In attendance
to enjoy the service.

W. O. Graham, class of 'H, has en-

tered the medical department of the Uni-

versity at Omaha.
The United Brethren conference of the

state ot Nebraska, In recent session at
Geneva, authorised the raising of 1300.-00- 0,

an endowment for York college. Of
this amount the church assumes one-ha- lf

and York county the other half. The
Colorado conference of the Uaited
Brethren church will be asked to raise
130,000 of the 1120,000 to be raised
by the church. Of the latter amount
$100,000 Is to be raised by January 1,
1920. York county will be canvassed In
the next three weeks

POULTRY AND PET STOCK.
WHEAT screenings, $2.60 per hundred,

delivered. 801 North lth St.. A. W.
Wagner Tionglas 1142. , ,

Inning. .
"Hit ror FraneK in sevemn inning.
xHIt for Donegan In ninth inning. Anita Stewart

motion of appellee for temporary alimony,
suit money, attorney fees and custody of
child, payments of $90 a month for care
of the three children continued from
June 3D, 1911; allowed (101) attorney fees
and $100 suit money, to be paid within

0 days, all questions as to alimony and
further payments of attorney fees and cus-
tody of children reserved until final

Da" mats isc and Z5c Ftz
h" I you like but no amokincLD'"' AT ANY WEE

TICKETS AUG DAY MATINEE
Baby Can-Uf- Carafe in tho Lobby

Palmer college foot ball team won
PERSONAL, Murphy .. 1 0 0 1 0 J 14

Armours .....1 0O00001 0 2

3
Three-bas- e hits: Corcoran, H. Williams.

Payne. Sacrifice fly: H. Williams. Struck
out: By Franek. 7: by Hoffman, 11; by
Graves. 1. Bases on balla: Off Hoffman.
a. -- tM r 1 T. hall T.vck. Left

21257 Griggs against Chicago. Rock Is

THE SALVATION Army Industrial home
solicits your old clothing, furniture,
magaalnes. We collect We diatrlbute.
Phone Doug. 4185 and our wagon will
call. Call and Inspect our new home.

Podge Street.
WILL store piano In my private home,

and will pay drayase, without charge,

Her Kingdom
of Dreams"

on bases: Murphys. 6; Armours, 7. Stolen
TONIGHT,

Tues., Wed.

land & Pacific Railroad company. Motion
of Interveners, appellees, Lambert, Shot-we- ll

ft Shotwell and Amos P. Scruggs to
advance, sustained; eause set for hearingat session commencing January 6, 1920;
appellant to serve briefs by November .

1919: appellees to serve answer briefs by
December 6, 1911.

lor U8, iXO cniiurrn. ncmur nvt.
LESSONS in piano and keyboard har-

W.I 1 A

bases: Sweeney, uj. iygen, .iir,
Payne. Hit by pitched ball: By Hoffman
(Reed). Double play: Collins to O. Wil-

liams. Earned runs: Murphys, 1; Armours,
1. Time of game: Two hours. Umpires:
Smith and McQuade.

If you want to rent a room, sell a
business or get a job try a want ad
in The Omaha Bee.

MONEY TO LOAN.

COHAN it HARRIS Present the Fun'ni.
eat American Comedy of Recent Years,
"A Tailor-Mad- e Man"

Nlthtsi SOc to $2. Mat.. SOc to 1J0.
Thurs, Oct. ! "A Night tn Honolulu."
Fri. and Sat. Neil O'Brien's Minstrels.

nurjANTZED bv the Business Men of

their first game of the season here
with the Maryville state normal," by
a score of 26 to 0.

Today's Calendar of Sports.
Raring: Opening ef fall meeting ef Em-

pire City Racing association, at Tonhers.
Continuation of fall meeting of Kentucky
Joecky elnb, at Latonla. Continuation of
Maryland state fair meeting, at Laurel,
Md.

Trotting: Opening of Grand Circuit
meeting, at Atlanta, Ga.

Field trials: Annual trials of Brunswick
Foxhound club begin at Barre. Mass.

Bench show; Annual show of French
Bulldog elnb of New England, at Boston.
Annual show at Bronx County Kennel
elnb, at New York.

Holing: Pete Herman vs. Harold Feme,
eight rounds, at Newark. Bennlo Vulgar
vs. Frankie Brown, eight rounds, at New-
ark. Willie Jackson vs. Tommy Tuohy,
eight rounds, at Newark. Al. Roberts vs.
Charlie Weinert, eight rounds, at Newark.
Harry Greb vs. Sailor Petroskey. six
rounds, at Philadelphia. Frankie Brittvs.
Ralph Brady, 10 rounds, at Detroit. Johnny
Dundee vs. Young Kloby, It rounds, at
Lawrence, Mass. Jackie Clarke vs. Johnny
Wilson. 13 rounds, at New Bedford.

Omaha. FURNITURE, pianoa and notes
as security. $40 f mo., ii. gooas, total,

PROVIDENT LOAN" SECURITY.
431 Security Bldg., lth and Farnam.

Ty. 668. TONIGHT
All Week.

Mats. Wed., Sat.

stress ana ner pleasing personality.
She has a well-select- repertoire
of numbers, which includes a grand
opera aria from "Carmen." Her con-

versational embellishment are win-

some. In response to a second en-

core yesterday afternoon she offered
a pretty little number which she
sang to the marines on various, oc-

casions during the "late unpleasant-
ness."

La Bernicia, assisted by Ethel
Bixby and Yvonne Verlaine, and
Helen Ruoss, harpist, offers an ar-

tistic dancing act in which La Ber-

nicia displays real ability. The harp
accompaniment, and a dainty stage
setting, add to the effectiveness of
the number. There are five dance
scenes in the act

Will McDermott, attired as a
Weary Willie, is in the front ranks
of this line of entertainment. His
originality wins. Mike Barnard,
ragtime piano player, has been here
before, but does not seem to wear
out his welcome. He has a new line
of selections and finishes his act by
playing any numbers asked by the
audience.

Billy Frawley and Edna Louise in
a humorous skit, "Seven A. M" by
Jack Lait, have one of the best far-

cical acts of the season. "'Skeet"
Gallagher and Irene Martin are
back again among friends, with a
laugh-provoki- act named "Sweat-
ers." The Bradnas appear in an ac-

robatic and hat spinning number.
Topics of the Day and Kinograms
are projected on the screen, the for-
mer being several moments of" mer-
riment before the regular bill.

At the Empress the audiences
yesterday were highly entertained
by a bill rich in comedy elements,
with a generous intermingling of
song and dance numbers. Nana
Sullivan and company head the bill
in a most laughable playlet, "Never
Again." They, get the utmost outjof a number of funny situations.

LOANS ON DIAMONDS,
WATCHES, ETC.

EAGLE LOAN OFFICE,
1301 DOUGLAS ST. Dorothy Dalton

OIL DIGEST FREE
Write ftr our Oil Digest, giving valu-

able information about Texas.
Oklahoma, Kansas and other oil fields that
every investor should have. Tells where
you can buy and sell any oil stock. Quotes
prices.

R. M SANFORD.
711 Republic Bldg., Kansas City. Me.

DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY LOANS.

STUART WALKER Presents

"SEVENTEEN"
With GREGORY KELLY and N. Y.

Orifinal Cast.
Nifhtst SOc to $2.00. Mat. Wed,

Best Seats, SI. Sat. Mat., SOc to 11.50.

20617 Walker versus Burch. Upon ap-

plication In open court appellant allowed
to file briefs lnstanter at their two costs.

21097 elgler versus Shaw. Dismissal
allowed; appeal dismissed at costs ot ap-

pellant; mandate to issue forthwith.
21030 O'Connor versus Slaker. Stipula-

tion allowed; rule day extended to Janu-
ary 1, 1920.

21245 Baker Versus Moorhead. Anson
H. Bigelow allowed to file briefs as amicus
curiae.

20671 Chrlstopoulas versus I'nlon Pa-
cific Railroad company. Stipulation al-

lowed; cause continued to session of court
commencing November, 3, 1919.

21245 Baker versus' Moorhead. On ap-
plication, C. A. Sorensen allowed to briefs
lnstanter as amicus curiae.

21258 Morgan versus City of Fall City.
Upon oral application J. J. Thomas given
leave to file briefs lnstanter as amicus
Curiae.

21285 State ex re!., Hopkins versus
Amsberry. On application, W. T. Tohmp-so- n

s Mowed to file briefs as amicus curiae.
21235 Statu ex re.t Hopkins versus

Amsberry. Motion of appellant to ad-
vance sustained: cause set for hearing at

Lowest rati Private loan booths. Harry
Malashork. 1514 Dodge. D. 6619. Ks. ISM.

FARMS and elty loans.
H. LOUGEE. INC

SIS Keeline Bldg. - "The Market
of Souls"CVERV

NIGHT

"AT..
DAILY

2:IS THI MIT 1, IN VAUOCVIkLC :S

MADAME MARCUERITA SYLVA
;'5KSEriSLL6Me" IRENE MARTIN:

BERNICIA: Billy MeDsrisntt: Milks Btr.
sard: Frswliy A LouIm: The bradnas: Teslciat the Day; Klsograsit.

DUSTIN
FARNUM

session commencing November 17. 1919;
appollee to serve briefs by November 10,

Does Your Honey Work ForYou
or Doet It Work for the Other Fellow?

$500 will buy 10 shares in the beautiful new
theater, stores and apartment building, to be
erected at 24th and Ames' avenue. No better
time no better place. We are sure of divi-
dends from 18 to 25. No watered or
promotion stock. Write or Call

AMES REALTY CORPORATION
2404--6 Ames Avenue (Upstairs). Phone Colfax 170.

1919.
19511 State versus Standard Oil Co.

YOUNG LADIES
We offer you 'a well paid

position. Pay voq whtfo in
training.

Permanent work.
Rapid advancement.
Investigate our working

conditions.

Operators' Employment Bu-

reau, 613 new Telephone
Building, 19th and Douglas
Street.

On application, National Refining Co. and in "THE LIGHT OFManhattan oil Co. given until uctODer is,
1919. to file briefs on motion to set aside WESTERN STARSorder of October 4, 1919.

20721 Hanson versus Mtnslnger. Stipu-
lation allowed; appellant given until Octo-
ber 15, 1919, to serve briefs; appellee given
until November It, 1919, to serve answer
briefs.

TWO sunwa m

204k Livingston versus Omaha ft Coun
?"., ?u,i,,M eoswdy rtlt. "Nmr
iS'-h-

iif v,,f " .6or4"' l the
11st. Fist"; Peal Ls Vss

Serd Slltnes." ittrrlne Wi. Russell. Muk8wln wedy; p.,he Weakly.

cil Bluffs Street Railway Co. Stipulation LOTHROP24:;' TODAY AND TUESDAY
VIOLA DANA "STOLEN EV.DENCK;-FATH- E

NEWS; COMEDY.

snowed; cause continued to session com-
mencing November 17, 1919


